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SUMMARY
Analytic solutions to order k s of the differential equations of
Musen's Theory of Artificial Satellites are presented. These
solutions include long-period terms and terms with small divisors
derived from the k_ approximation as well as from the third and
fourth harmonics of the earth's potential. The results obtained
herein may be used for computing orbits of artificial satellites to
the first order, for checking the machine programming of the
numerical theory, and for comparing Musen's theory with other
artificial satellite theories. In addition, these results may be
incorporated into the numerical theory to broaden its applicability,
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INTRODUCTION
Musen's theory of artificial satellites (Reference 1) in terms of the orbital true
longitude permits numerical calculation of the perturbations of a satellite's orbit due
to the earth's potential field. The degree of accuracy is limited only by the knowledge
of the earth's potential field and the capabilities of the computer. This theory is also
a useful tool for improving our knowledge of the geodetic parameters of the earth's
potential. However, any numerical theory has the disadvantage that the characteris-
tics of the solution -- such as its behaviour for nearly circular orbits or in the vicinity
of the critical angle of 63.4 degrees -- are not explicitly given. In addition, comparison
with other satellite theories is virtually impossible.
For these reasons the development Of an analytical solution of Musen's theory was
undertaken. Since the theory has been adopted by NASA for orbit computation in its
numerical form, an analytical solution is particularly useful -- first as a check for the
machine program, and secondly as a first approximation to the numerical series. For
example, substituting the analytical expression of ( 1 - c), the motion of the argument of
perigee in the plane of the orbit, to order k 22, into the numerical program would elimi-
nate a division by e o which would cause trouble in the case of a nearly circular orbit.
The basic arguments in this report are expressed in terms of the orbital true longi-
tude v. They are the true anomaly of the auxiliary ellipse,
_ = cv- _ 0 = v- [(1- c) v + %]
and the argument of latitudeof the auxiliary satellite,
v = gv-8 0 = v-[(1-g)v + %1 "
Since the departure point is arbitrary, % is taken equal to 80. All other nomenclature
has been kept the same as in Musen's paper (Reference 1):




i the inclinationof the orbit plane to the Earth's equator,
n = a-3/2, the mean motion,
p = a (I - e 2) .
the right ascension of the ascending node,
the angular distance of the node from the departure point X,
the elliptic cv - %.
PERTURBATIONSIN THEORBITPLANE
The derivative of Hansen's W function in terms of the orbital true longitude as given





- 2 _ _0 sin (_- _)
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ho) 1+ -_ e o sin T •




k I -- sin 2 '
i o
>'4 = cos _- ,
)'2 = '_-a = 0 •
The disturbing function is taken to be the same as that given by Musen:
= k2u3 (1 -3_ a) + kau 4 (3_ -5_ a) + k4uS (3 -30¢ '= + 35LP4) •
After substituting this into Equation 1 and expanding, we develop a trigonometric series
for dW/dv. The quantity (1 - c) is determined in such a way that no sin _ term
appears in dW/dv. The first approximation to ( 1 - c) is
(1 - c) = - 3 k2ho4 (1- 3 cos2io)2
From the second approximation of dW/dv we determine the value of this secular
2
term to order k 2 :
c = 1 + _k2h_ - 3 cos2
15 k, ho8 (4 + 3%')(3-30 cos_io + 35 cos4io)6
+_,; h:IO°_-_',_-°: +"%')
(1060 -480 V_ - %2 + 74%') cos=i0
+(,o_o-_o_,_-%,+9oo,)_o,,_o] _>
The integration of dW/dv yields
The constants of integration c o and C_ are determined from dn08z/dv in such a way that
no constant and no cos _ term should appear in that derivative. Finally _ (the function
needed to obtain no_z , the perturbations in the mean anomaly; and (1 + _), the perturba-
4tions in the radius vector) is itself obtained from W by setting m = _:
W = Co + C, cos { + _A cos [i{ + 2k_)] + _S sin [i¢ + (2k + I)_73•
The perturbations in the mean anomaly are developed from the derivative (Refer-
ence I)
(4)
dno5 z 3 +











For the first approximation of dnoSz/dv we let
v = 0, dn°_z
dv
- 0
in the right-hand side of Equation 6, and we have
3( )3L dv j, _ • (7)
In the second approximation, Equation 7 is used in the last term of Equation 6 and _2 is
obtained from _ = u (1 + v).
Thus, the second approximation to order k 22 becomes
Considering the expression
W = __ + Y cos _ + • sin _,
and the definitions of _, _, and _ (Reference 1) we see that the next approximation after
h/h o = h0/h = 1 is
ho I h 1 (9)
a T - _ E and __o = + 3E '
whence
1 1
u = _ + g .=_ + _- h02 W. (10)
After determining a first approximation of all of the perturbations to order k2, in-
cluding the k parameters which will be discussed below, we use the results in the orig-
inal expression for the disturbing function and in Equation 1 to determine a second ap-
proximation of dW/dv. These terms were the k_, ka, and k 4 terms. In the process of
integration some of the terms in dW/dv are divided by (c - g) or a multiple of (c - g).
Individually, c and g are both of the order of 1, but (c - g) is of the order of k 2. Hence,
from the second approximation of dW/dv we obtain some first order terms in w.
The expression, to order k2, that we obtained for Hansen's W function, is developed
as follows:
W = _ + Y cos _ + • sin m, (11)
where
(, {+ _ k 2ho 4 cos 2 2_) 4e o cos (_ + 2V) 12e 0 cos (_- 2W)
- -- cos (2_:- 2V
+ 02 1-5 cos 2
(equation continued next page)
3 k3
+ 2 _2 h02 eO sin i 0 sin (_ - _)
15 k4 Ii_-_ _ h04%2 - 3 cos2i0 cos (2._- 2_); (12)
I} 2% + %3
Y = + k2h 0' (_i- 3 cos_i0_) e o + ¢7-I+ eo2
+ _ cos
+ (12- 3eo 2) cos (_:- 2"_)
12 + 3% 2 ) cos
6% cos 2_- %2 cos 3_ 1
+ 5e0 2) cos (_ + 2"q)
+ 18% cos (2_ + 2_)
+ I20e0 + eo 3 -
+ 3e02 cos (3_ + 2_)
(20e o + 10% 3 ) cos 2 i0!7cos (2_ - 2V)
1 5 cos 2 io d
+ 3% 2 cos (3_- 2_) 1
1 _ka h02 (2 + %2) sin i o sin (_ - _)
S k4 _- 8 COS 4 i0
4 k2ho_ (2% +%3) LI- 3cos 2i0 ..... cos1 5 cos2io] (2_- 2V);
(13)
and
_P = - _k 2ho 4 (1 - 3 cos 2i0) (12 + 9% 2 ) sin e + 6e o sin 2_ + eo2 sin 3
+_"_ho'(I- _os2io)_.36oosi. _, + (28+ Ue0')sin (_+2_)
L
+ (12- 21% 2 ) sin (_ - 2_) + 18% sin (2_ + 2V)
I2 - 100%3 C°s6 io_ot
(100% 20% 3 ) cos 4 i o + ....




sin (3_ + 27) + 3% 2 sin (3_- 27)_
+
cos (f- _)
k2 ho 2 sin i0 1 1--5 cos 2
sk' I4 k; ht 2eO + e03 - (6e° + 5e03) C°S2io
(16% + 12e_) cos 4i 0 16e_ cos s io_
+ - - --_ sin (2_ - 27). (14)1 - 5 cos 2i 0 (1 5cos2i o
Substituting Equation 12 into Equation 9 gives us the expressions for ho/h and h/h 0





k2ho 4 (1 - cos2i0) ll2+_
+ 12% cos (f- 27) - Ie02 -
1 k3
2 k 2 h02 e0 sin i o sin (_- 7)
cos 27 + 4% cos (f + 27)
10e°_ c°_s_-i°-- 1 cos }
s k, _1 s cos'i o






The perturbations of the radius vector can be expressed most easily as the perturba-
tions of its reciprocal u from Equation 10. Remembering that W = WI _0=¢ we have also
u = fi + _h o 4 + e o cos _)_ + 3Ycos¢ + 3Vsinf (16)
From this weobtain
F
1 (i 3  io)ho 3eo 8 eou = _ + _ k2h06 - cos - - -
L
4%(1 + %_)
1 +v_-eg cos {: + %2 cos 2_1
1 k2ho 6 (1- cos2io)I(16 + 24% 2 ) cos 27 + 20% cos ({ + 27)32
I8 (40eo + 20eff)cos2i 0 20eo a cos 4 i_)°_
+ 4eoZ cos (2_ + 2_) - 20% 2
1 - 9 cos210




1- 5 cos2i0I1 20 cos4i0 2"1 )1
cos (3_ - 2"_
(I - 5 _o_io)
i k3
4 k 2 ho4 sxn i o [(2+ 5% 2) sin _ - 4e o sin (_- _) + 3% 2 sin (2_- V)]
5k, (16 k 2 h06 1 - 3 cos2io - cos (2_- 2V)1 5 cos 2i 0
I 2e03 coS2io ._+ %3 + 1 --5 c_sa--io] c°s <3_:- 2_7)
2% 3 c°S2io I ._
+ 4% + 3% 3 1 - 5 cos2ioJ c°s (_ - 2'7_ •
(17)
The final perturbation in the orbit plane to be determined is the perturbation of the
mean anomaly, n0_z. This is obtained by substituting the expressions for w and _u into
Equation 8 and integrating. It is of interest to note that any terms with an argument of
(_ - V) or any multiple of it will, when integrated, produce a term of a lower order than
in the expression for dno_z/dv. Hence, we develop W to order k_ to determine all terms
of order k 2 in n0_z. On the other hand it might be expected that from the long period
terms of order k 2 in dnoSz/dv we would obtain some terms of zero order in no_z , but
this was not the case. All the long period terms generated in dn0_z/dv of order k 2 inde-
pendently cancelled one another. Consequently, in our expression for n0_z the short
period terms come from W of order k2, and the long period terms come from _ of order
k_ and from the second term in Equation 8, also of order k_. The equation for n08z
(Equation 18) is given as Appendix A because of its length.
PERTURBATIONS OF THE POSITION OF THE ORBIT PLANE
The perturbations of the position of the orbit plane are developed by determining the
parameters and the secular motions of the argument of perigee and of the ascending
node. By definition, the osculating values of the argument of perigee and of the node are
and
= (g - c)v + 7zo - cro + N + K + ¢ (19)
8 = (I - h')v + 80 -
The X parameters are defined by
N + K. (20)
i
k I = sin _ cos N,
i
k 2 : sin _ sin N,
i
L 3 : cos _ sin K,
i
_4 = cos _ cos K.
(21)
They include all the periodic perturbations from the position of the mean node, from the
mean argument of perigee, and from the inclination. The derivatives of the x parame-
ters as given by Musen are
2) _12 (22)dv = + - 1 k2 ÷ 7- u---_- _-- cos i ,
dv - - 1 k l 4 u-_ _--_ cos i,
d_'3 h'- g h02 (h_2 1 _;2 (24)
dv - + 2 ;k4 + 4- \no/ u--_ _;k--_ cos i ,
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clk4 h' - g h°2 t(_oo)2 1 bfl (25)dv - _ k3 - --T u-_ _k--_ cos i.
By determining the derivatives of _ with respect to the k's to order k 2 and substi-
tuting them into the foregoing equations, we develop a series for each of the k parame-
ters. The secular terms h' and g ate determined from Equations 23 and 24 in such a
manner that no constant term should appear or the right-hand sides. And from the sec-
ond approximations of the k derivatives, we determine these secular terms to order k_,
that is,
1_ (_+3e0_)(3coS2io7oos'io)1 + 3k2h04 cos210 - _-k4ho 8
+_ k:h: 11o- 4s,/i- %_+ 13Oo_)o_o
.A
(26)
(I - h') =
_: co_o+_ k,_: (_+_Oo_)(__o_0 _co_,o)
- 3--8k_h: [(88 40 _r{_ e° 2 + 9eo2 ) cos i O
From Equations 26 and 2 we obtain the secular motion of the argument of perigee:
3 (1- 5 coS21o)g - c = - _k2ho 4
[( (144 126eo _) cos2io+ _15 k4 ho8 12 + 9% 2 ) - + +
3-k: h: [(16_ 64_ °05 + 25°05)2
-(1500-672 v_-%2 + 126eo2 ) cos2io
+ (2_1o-,,4o_q-o: +_oo_)oo_,_ol.
.A
196 + 189e02) ¢os4i(




io io F3 I
sin -_ + k 2ho 4 sin io cos io cos _- L4 cos 2D + _ e0 cos (_ + 2_))
+ 3 eo cos (_- 27) -
eo2 (1 - 15 cos2io)
16 (1 - 5 cos2io) cos (2_ - 27)I
+ -
I k3 io
4 k2h_ eocosiocosT sin(_-_)
S k4 iO (1-7C0S2i0)




+ k 2hO 4 sin i o cos i o cos _- /_-e 0 sin _ - _ sin 2_ - _ e o sin (_ + 277)
3 I e°2 (8 + 3 cos io - 18 cos2io)+ _ e o sin (_- 2_) + - 8(1_5cos2i0)
+ e°2 (5 + c°s i° - 6 c°s2i°) (1- 15c s2i°)716(1 -5 cos2£o) 2 sin (2_- 27)}
k3 2 i 0 /i - 2 COS i 0 - 3 COS2ioh cos (_ - _)
+ _-2_ Oh eoCOS i 0 cos 2 \ 1 - 5 coSZio /
k, io _t - 7 cos_io
+ _-_ ht eo'sin iocosiocos_ LI scos2io
(s + cos _o - 6 cos_o) (1 - 7 co_2io)] s_ (2e - 2_




eo sin g _- sin 2_ - ge o sin (_ + 27)): - k 2 ho4 sin io cos io sin -_-
3 _ %2 (8 - 3 cos i o - 18 cos2io)
+ _-e o sin (¢- 2_) + L- 8(1-5c°s2i°)
 o_6
16 (1 - 5 cos2io) 2 J .j
(equation continued next page)
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1 ks i o (1 + 2 cos i o - 3 cos2iO_co s4 k2 ho2 eoC°S i° sin -_- 1 - 5 cos2i0 ] (_-7)
5k4 i0 r4-7c°s2 io (5-cos io -6 cos2 io) (1 - 7cos2 io)t
- ho'o: io 2(1-s  io) sin (2_- 2v) ;(31)
_-4
io io F._ 1
cos _- - k 2 ho4 sin i 0 cos i o sin _- L_ cos 2V + _ e 0 cos (_ + 27)
3 1 1 - 15 cos2io q
+ 4 e0 cos (_=- 27) _ e°2 i- 5 c°s2i0 cos (2_- 2_7)J
k 3 i o
+ 1 _ ho2 eo cos i o sin -_- sin (_ - 7?)
s k, io p - 7 ¢o__i\
-8_ h°4e°2sini°c°si°sin'_- _1 5cos 2 =o/cos (2_ -27) (32)
CONCLUSION
An analytic development of Musen's true anomaly version of the Hansen theory to
the first order has been presented. Expressions for the W function, u, h/h0, n o _ z, and
the _-parameters have been given, as well as analytic representations of the secular
motions of the node and argument of perigee for this theory.
For nearly circular orbits the expression for (1 - c) can be inserted directly into
the numerical program of this theory, thus eliminating the only division by e0 which
could be a point of slow or no convergence.
We see that this theory, as well as other general perturbation theories (References
2, 3, and 4), cannot be used for orbits with inclinations in the neighborhood of 63.4 de-
grees: since that is the value for which (1 - 5 cos2i0) goes to zero, the series for the
perturbations will not converge and will have no meaning.
The appearance of a coupling term k 3k4/k _ in the perturbations of the mean anom-
aly was an unexpected result. This is due to the use of the pseudo time in Hansen's
theory.
Finally we conclude that, whereas an analytic development is useful for understand-
ing the makeup of this theory, for comparison with other general perturbation theories,
and for checking out the coding of the numerical program, it is impracticable for general
use even to the first order.
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AppendixA
Equationfor the Perturbation of the Mean Anomaly
Because of its length Equation 18, the perturbation of the mean anomaly, was not
included in the text and is given here.





^ _ (1+_2)(1o-5z 2+z,),
B : 0+_9'(s-4_'+_').
D = (1 + fi2) a (7 - 7fl' + 2fi') ,
: 0 + _2), (14- lez2 + sg') ,
F = (l+z0'C12-1sZ 2+s_'),
G = (1 + f12) (35 - 21fl 2 + 7_' - fie) •
H _ 0+Z_)'O4-14Z 2+6z'-z_),
I = (1 + fi2) a (42 - 54fl2 + 27fl' - 5fi').
With these substitutions Equation 18 is:
no_Z = ''°' ('-'(,_o2)°°'2'°){[ ,_' .B7.o'(-_-._'_':;--_ _;)- _.: +b.: (,-<)^' .o j.,°_
[. (- ) "io]3 , +'°'(_-c_+.:)^- _.o'0-c;)B- ._+ o3 1 +_c Z T
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+ B + _ eo6 - C;)D - - s12









[_ o o] [( ) ° ]
[o o (_ .)] [_ t+ - -_- - --_ A + eoS + 1T8 e B sin (5_ - 2_)) ÷ eo_ E sin (S_ + 2_)
.,.,,,co.,,,,{[ ]e o_ 4" - -_eo A s_n 2_ + (_eo 5Co 3 R_ eo,) sin (_ _t_,})
[ "o' 1 [(_ "_ ol+ - _ eo_ - _ eo_ + _- A+ _ eo'VB sin (_+ 20) + eo_ + 21
+ (- 14eo3 - 25 eo_) sln (3_ - 2_7) + I(- 21 s eo_)B eJD] (3_+ + [- + +--] ~
[(1_ ) e°' 1 [_ e°s (_35 ') BI sln (5_: 2_)
.[_.,.].,._,._+[_.o.,_.,.._,o, .)] r,o, ] _}
k2 ho4 cos41o
33 eS) sln (_ - 2_})
.,,, 3° ] [( ,, ,) ,,,..,_..o].,°_,._,
[. (,, ,o)] [_ ]+ - _e s -_eSA+ _-_eo _ + _ eJ B sln(S_- 2"O) + eoVE sin(5_+ _)




I _ 4_ G + _ .o_)Dl sin (6_ - 2._) 1
_.,o'_, oo..,o+,,oo.,,o-,__0.o,.,{f_ ] °'o-<_.,o--_,
['-.'.' ] ,_ I_ '"o"I"o"_-_'+I'" _°o'°]"'°_-"'+ - 32 o 1_ eo_ A sin (4_ - 2_) + eo _ D sin (4_ + 2_) + eoS - t_ - _ e° A +
..0,.___o..°+ 0o0..0___o..,{[, 1 E_ 1+ _ 0 -.09('- s _o:_o) - _ _t + _ _t^ ._-_ -_ _:O- _o_)._-¢e-_> + .t - -__0'_ ._-<_'_,_
+ - _-_e o
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÷
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k2h°4 (_ 265 553 _ 67
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+ 0- "o9'0 - 5 _o,%)' _: +7oi _23"_ ed + e sin (4_ - 47?)
+ )_,ho ( col (i_ (_is6_ 3o2_ \
k
_ _o_) _in0 -,o')'(1- s _o,,io)_ w_ "t - 6737- _ (4¢ - 4":7:)
ka h°4 °°sli° (7505 1867 911
- + + "_ (4_ 4D)
÷ k2h°( c.-°s-.si_Z / 2985 3369 %B)sin -
k 4 ho ') (I -9 Cosai + 15 cos4i 7 c.,n_6;
+_ _-O ..... - -o - ____ .o) !_L_ 705 l'lJ,, (,-o° )'(1-5o .',o)' - -ao:-_ ...- _ .o,,_ .: (5+_:o:)o__ o: ...__ _,,
• '.,.' ( 8,, 1,,, _.:).,o,,_
k 4 ho4 cos_i 0
+ ..... _ (23_45 %( _ __ %6 = 595 %6\ j
k_ h0 4 co$4j.
+_ _ o
k 4 h_ 4 cos_i
÷ ..... o=_ (49525 16735 16055 es_ )k,O - e0')'(1-5 co:i0/ k--Y_ "64-_ co' -_ sl. C4¢ - 4_)
+ k6ho¢ c°s'£o (_ )ka(l _ _ _ ' _'o 6 +_ (4¢-4n)
+_,2_:(I-16¢o,% +78°°:_it_- u_ ¢o,% + ,_ _o,6,o)[I_s -:.a__ _:__,,]
k; 0 - -o')_ (* - S co,%)' - ['_- "°' 1536": _s_ oj ,i,,<4e- _)
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,_o _ ,_° _o i_ c__-_c_ + _o' (- _ ÷_
k 2 (I - eoa) 2 (I -5 coS21o) o - _r_
,.,o..,°,o (, i,, 2_,) _ ,>+ - cos -
--_7_-- _eo -_eo 3 +_eo' +3eo
k.O-_o) O-s _o.'io)'
k3ho z sin io cosaio+ ---. .... _ ,(_ oo+_1oo'-_,o'-_,o') oo,_-.>
k, (1 - e O) (1 -5 cos io)
,,,o',,,,o o_o,,,o(__ ,,, ,+,,(;--_0'7_;:,oo,',0)' o0--_oo' --o: ,_,o,) co,<,_-,>
, .... o+ +_oo' -_oo' oo, -
....... 2 2kt (1 - ,o') 2(1 - S _o, io) _ _o'
..,o..,°,o (_,o, ,0, )+ ... + eos +-_ eo7 cos (3_- 3_)
k2(I- eo2)_(I-S _o.2io)2 _ _°_
kjho 2 sin i o cosai0 _511 47 eo 7) (3_ - 3W)+ -- --_
k.0 -.o')'0 -s_o.',0)'"72 °0' -_ .t co.
k_ ho _ sin io cos_io 29 eo _) cos (3_ - 3W)+ - - ---_-- .(-_.o' +_eo'+_
k20-eo') O- S co, %)
+ k_k(h02 si n i 0 (1 - 8 cos_io + 7 coS(io) 35 eJ) co, <3_ - 3_)
_tO- oo')_O- _oo,_o)_ (_ .t+_ °: -
"2,: ,'°"o__,(2-',,o,,,o)0-1,, , co,',o) [+ + _-_1' + ],,o _,,_
+ (1 - co) (1 - , cos io) _2 e°_ - _e: e°S T_ e:G (4<
. ,.,o'.,o',oI,-, oo..,°)(,-i,.o..,o)[___oo'-_ °o'+(_ oo'+_ °o').o.',o1 ..o_,_-,.>
(1 - eo' ) (l - S cos_io) ' 128
2 2 2 2
+ 0 -_o2)(__s _o,2_o)' s,2
k, 0 - Oo) (_-s _o,2_o)2
k20- eo' ) --- _ ," (i-,o0.,oi _o:+fieo' (_o0'+_
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